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                        CYCLING,     
                            ---------- 

       DICK TURPIN’S WEEKLY GOSSIP. 

                              ---------- 

HE five miles amateur championship of Sussex, 

   granted to the Eastbourne Club this year, 

was run off - or, rather, started - at the Club's 

meeting last week. 

                                ***  

   Before any distance had been covered an unfortu- 

nate accident occurred.  Elms, of Eastbourne, fell, 

bringing down "Bert" Paine, Thorpe, and Frowd. 

Offen, the only other starter, just managed to clear 

the wreck and continued the race, Paine chipping 

in to pace him as he came round again. 

                                ***  

   From this point " Bert" made nearly all the 

running, Offen being unable to pace at anything 

like a useful bat; but at the close of the race it 

was found the time limit had been exceeded, 

and the race was therefore declared null and void. 

                                ***  

   This was somewhat rough on Paine, who thereby 

lost the second medal and also the lap prize, for 

he worked like a Trojan.  But his unaided efforts 

were insufficient to make up for the loss of time 

caused by the spill. 

                                ***  

   The accident was occasioned by a bearing in 

Elms' machine " running up," bringing the rider 

to an almost dead stop.  The machine at one time 

was ridden by the world-renowned Platt-Betts. 

                                ***  

   The Championship will now be taken over by 

T 



the Centre, as the Eastbourne delegate reported 

last Thursday that the Club are not desirous of 

re-running it.  The race is to take place at Pres- 

ton Park on September 8th before a free gate. 

Entries are re-opened, the fee being two shillings. 

                                ***  

   The postponed Littlehampton Sports are to be 

run off on Saturday next.  I trust the sportsman- 

like little Club will have better luck this time 

than they were favoured with on August Bank 

Holiday. 

                                ***  

   The Excelsior C.C. Sports' Committee have 

once more put their harness on.  They are now 

busily engaged upon the details of their "mixed," 

or Cycling and Athletic Meeting, which is to take 

place on Wednesday, September 19th. 

                                ***  

   The programme includes one and three miles' 

cycle races, 120 yards, 440 yards, and one mile flat 

races, two miles' Inter-Club race with Littlehamp- 

ton, and a one mile Club race, beside a couple of 

boys' flat handicaps, and other events of an attract- 

tive nature. 

                                ***  

   The Committee are expending a considerable 

sum in the way of prizes, and intend keeping the 

meeting fully up to their usual high standard. 

                                ***  

   Though the lateness of the meeting may 

possibly militate against the chance of crowded 

entries, yet the Club has now established such a 

reputation for liberal prizes that there is little 

doubt that we shall again have some of England's 

leading amateurs competing here. 

                                ***  

   A suggestion was made to the Committee that 

the Club should run a hill-climb for its members, 

Washington Boatel being the proposed "pimple." 

                                ***  

   Owing to the short evenings and the fact that 

all the Committee who will work are "on the 

Race Meeting" the idea was perforce dropped 

till another year. 

                                ***  

   Runs for next Wednesday are: Excelsior C.C.,  

Steyning ; West Tarring C.C., Lyminster. 

                                                    DICK TURPIN. 

 

 


